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ABSTRACT: According to a recent theoretical model, snoring is related to instability
of the upper airway (UA). Factors promoting UA instability include increased gas
density. The aim of this study was to test the influence of gas density on simulated
snoring production and supraglottic resistance.

Supraglottic pressure and flow rate (V ') were measured in 10 healthy seated
subjects during simulated snoring. Subjects breathed three different gas mixtures:
Helium±oxygen, He 79%±O2 21% (He±O2); air; and sulphur hexafluoride±oxygen,
F6S 79%±O2 21% (F6S±O2) administered in a random order. Supraglottic resistance
(Rsg) was measured on its linear range during quiet breathing and V ' was measured at
the onset and middle of snoring.

Linear Rsg increased and V ' conversely decreased with gas density. These data are
in agreement with predictions of a mathematical model of the upper airway showing
that snoring occurs at lower flow rates when gas density is increased.
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Snoring is a cardinal symptom of obstructive sleep ap-
noea (OSA) syndrome and a frequent finding in otherwise
healthy subjects [1]. Previous studies from the authors'
laboratory have shown that simulated and spontaneous
snoring are characterized by high-frequency oscillations of
the soft palate associated with a decrease in oropharyngeal
calibre. Reduction of the pharyngeal cross-sectional area
increases supraglottic resistance (Rsg) and is associated
with flow limitation [2, 3].

The influence of gas density and viscosity on the upper
airway (UA) pressure±flow relationship has not been stud-
ied before, except in animals [4].

Recently, GAVRIELY and JENSEN [5], based on a theoretical
model of UA, found that among other factors, increases in
UA resistance and gas density, as well as decrease in UA
size promote UA instability and snoring.

In this study, the influence of gas density on supraglottic
resistance and flow rate (V ') was tested during quiet
breathing and during simulated snoring.

Materials and methods

Ten healthy (five females) nonsmoker subjects aged 22±
30 yrs with normal spirometric data [6] and all nonobese
(mean�SD body mass index, 32.4�2.9 kg.m-2), volunteered
for this study. They were nonsnorers and free of any UA
pathology. Written, informed consent was obtained and the
experiments were approved by the Ethics Committee of the
hospital.

V ' was measured with a Fleish No. 2 pneumotachograph
(Fleicsh, Lausanne, Switzerland), attached to a tightly fitting
silicone face mask. Pressure drop across the pneumota-
chograph was measured by a �5 cmH2O Validyne pressure
transducer (Northridge, CA, USA). The airtightness of the
mask was verified by measuring the helium level around

the border of the mask when the subjects were breathing a
79% He±21% O2 mixture. The pneumotachograph was
calibrated for the three gas mixtures: helium±oxygen, He
79%±O2 21% (He±O2); air; and sulphur hexafluoride±oxy-
gen, F6S 79%±O2 21% (F6S±O2) by passing these gases
through the pneumotachograph in series with a dry gaso-
meter (Parkinson and Cowan CD4, Manchester, UK). An
open-ended polyethylene catheter (2 mm i.d.) was placed
through one nostril at the supraglottic level, 17 cm from the
nares under local anaesthesia (lidocaine 10%). A similar
catheter was placed into the mask at 3 cm from the nares.
The proximal ends of both catheters were connected to the
two sides of a differential pressure transducer (�5 cm H2O
Validyne). The difference between supraglottic and mask
pressure yielded supraglottic pressure (Psg). The pressure
transducer was calibrated before each experiment by ap-
plying several gas pressures with a Fuess alcohol micro-
manometer (Berlin, Germany). A large loudspeaker fixed
to a Plexiglas box produced sinusoidal pressure oscilla-
tions. The pressure catheter, pneumotachograph and mask
were connected to a port on the box. The phase angle
between flow and pressure signals was <58 up to 90 Hz
after adjusting the length of tubing.

The subjects were seated, the supraglottic catheter was
placed and the face mask was adjusted. The pneumota-
chograph was connected to a two-way respiratory valve
which permitted either connection to room air or to a bag
containing one of the three gas mixtures. The subject's
head was maintained in a "neutral" position, with the gaze
parallel to the floor. Nasal breathing was avoided with a
noseclip. He±O2, air, and F6S±O2 were given in a random
order. Subjects did not know the order of administration of
gas mixtures. To wash out the previous gas mixture
subjects were asked to perform three slow vital capacity
manoeuvres, followed by 10 quiet breaths while breathing
one of the three gas mixtures. Thereafter, they were asked
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to simulate snoring during inspiration through the mouth.
At least 10 snores were recorded while breathing each gas
mixture. Psg and V ' were simultaneously recorded on tape
(Teac R81 recorder; Tokyo, Japan). Rsg was calculated by
dividing Psg by V ' and was measured on the quasilinear
portion of the Psg/V ' relationship, i.e. between 0 and 0.2
L.s-1 inspiratory flow, recorded on an x±y analogue plotter.
To avoid any change in gas density and viscosity due to
carbon dioxide and water vapour during expiration, only
inspiration was studied.

Flow was measured just before the start of snoring (i.e.
just before the V ' and Psg oscillations). Average flow dur-
ing snoring was measured from V ' versus time records. A
best-fit line through the middle of V 'oscillations was drawn
and average flow was measured at the middle point of
duration of snoring. The occurrence of flow limitations
was also examined. Flow limitation was defined as a con-
stant or decrease in inspiratory V ' despite an increase in or
respectively constant Psg.

Rsg and V ' were averaged from 10 consecutive traces.
Variables were compared using a two-way Wilcoxon±Wil-
cox nonparametric test for multiple comparisons of correlat-
ed samples. A p-value <0.05 was considered significant.

Results

Table 1 shows the density and viscosity of the three gas
mixtures. Table 2 presents average values of linear Rsg

and V ' just before the start and at the middle of snoring
for the three gas mixtures. Average linear Rsg increased
significantly with gas density from 0.5�0.37 during He±
O2 breathing to 0.65�0.47 during air and to 1.18�0.63
cm-H2O. L-1.s-1 during F6S±O2. Differences between
He±O2 and air, air and F6S±O2, and He±O2 versus F6S±
O2 were all statistically significant (p<0.05). Average V '
measured just before the start of snoring as well as V ' at
the middle of snoring decreased as gas density increased.
All differences were significant except V ' between air
and F6S±O2 (before snoring). During F6S±O2 breathing,
some subjects experienced dizziness, which resolved ra-
pidly after returning to air breathing.

During quiet breathing, the Psg versus V ' relationship
was S-shaped, i.e. linear at flow rates <0.2 L.s-1 and cur-
vilinear at higher inspiratory V ' (fig. 1). Snoring was
preceded in all subjects by an increase of the curvili-
nearity of the Psg±V ' relationship with respect to quiet
breathing. For the group as a whole, flow limitation
preceded 12% of inspiratory snores.

Discussion

It was found that during quiet breathing, an increase in
the density of inspired gas results in an increase in su-
praglottic resistance. During snoring, decrease of gas den-
sity was associated with increase of flow rate.

An increase in Rsg with gas density was previously
reported in anaesthetized dogs during quiet breathing [4],
but not in humans. The present data confirm previous
results in animals [4] and are in agreement with predictions
of aerodynamic theory [9]. The resistance to gas flow de-
pends on airway geometry, V ', gas density, and gas vis-
cosity. The relative contribution of density and viscosity to
resistance depends on the flow regimen. Airway resistance
increases with gas viscosity at low Reynolds' numbers, i.e.
when V ' is laminar. Conversely, airway resistance in a tur-
bulent V ' regimen is proportional to gas density. It is con-
sidered that UA is characterized by a fully turbulent or a
transitional V ' [10]. Therefore, the contribution of gas

Table 1. ± Density and viscosity of the three gas mixtures

Gas mixture [Ref.] Density at 258C
g.L-1

Viscosity at 258C
mN.s.m-2

He±O2 [7] 0.40 21.6
Air [7] 1.18 18.4
F6S±O2 [8] 4.99 16.0

Table 2. ± Average values of linear supraglottic resistance (Rsg) and flow (V ') before and at mid-snoring

Linear Rsg cmH2O.L-1.s V ' before snoring L.s-1 V ' mid-snoring L.s-1

He±O2 Air F6S±O2 p-value He±O2 Air F6S±O2 p-value He±O2 Air F6S±O2 p-value

MeanSD 0.50 0.65 1.18 1.19 1.00 0.73 1.26 1.06 0.70
SD 0.37 0.47 0.63 0.65 0.61 0.59 0.63 0.44 0.41
He±O2 vs

air 0.009 0.005 0.041
Air vs

F6S±O2 0.005 0.059 0.012
He±O2 vs

F6S±O2 0.005 0.028 0.013
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Fig. 1. ± Supraglottic pressure±flow (Psg±V ') curves in a volunteer
during quiet breathing of He±O2, air and F6S±O2 (redrawn from original
sequential tracings).
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density is expected to exceed that of viscosity. This is
confirmed by the present data: linear Rsg increased with
gas density but not with gas viscosity.

There was a large interindividual variability of Rsg and
V ' values. Scatter of Rsg values is well-known and has
been reported by other groups [11].

Sleep is associated with an increased UA resistance.
This has been reported in healthy subjects [12], as well as
in heavy snorers [2] and OSA patients [2, 13]. Inspiratory
flow limitation during quiet breathing and snoring has been
found in apnoeic and nonapnoeic snorers during sleep [2,
13]. These changes have been attributed to a sleep-related
decrease in muscle tone resulting in reduction of the cross-
sectional area of UA. In the present study as well in a
previous one [3], flow limitation was not a prerequisite for
simulated snoring. Why is there V ' limitation during spon-
taneous snoring but not during simulated snoring? During
simulated snoring, activation of UA muscles increases wall
stiffness and stabilizes the airway, preventing flow limi-
tation. This is in agreement with the model of GROTBERG

and GAVRIELY [14] on flutter generation in collapsible tubes.
Recently, GAVRIELY and JENSEN [5] in a mathematical

model of snoring generation emphasized different factors
facilitating snoring. In their model, a decrease in airway
calibre, as well as increases in inspiratory flow, UA com-
pliance, resistance and gas density promote instability of
the airway and result in snoring production. The model
also predicts that an increase in gas density decreases V '
required to produce snoring. The present data agree with
these predictions. Their model also predicts a complete
collapse of the airway during snoring. However, in a figure
included in this work [5], flow rate during simulated snor-
ing was not shown to reach zero flow. Furthermore, UA
closure during either simulated or spontaneous snoring has
not been shown using both fibroscopy and cineradiogra-
phy [2, 3].

In conclusion, it was found that during simulated snor-
ing, the flow rate (preceding snoring, as well as during
snoring) decreased with gas density. During quiet breath-
ing, linear supraglottic resistance increased with gas den-
sity.
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